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Daily European Wrap

Macro sen�ment is cau�ously improving a�er the selloff in risk earlier this week (due to the
impact of delta flareups in key growth regions, and concerns over peak earnings/momentum).
US treasury yields are clawing back from the bruising dip to 1.15% (10yrs), currently around
1.27&, while S&P has recovered 80% of the over 3% selloff seen last Friday and Monday. That
fits with the thinking that this is not the beginning of a slowdown cycle, but merely a
correc�on in the reopening / refla�on theme
Gold is now persistently finding support around $1795, the handle is bounced off strongly on
Monday, providing support to the belief that Central Banks have been more ac�vely
accumula�ng on dips this �me around vs the taper of 2013; todays IMF data supported that
with addi�ons from the large new entrant (Brazil) with >1,3m oz purchase in May. Gold
remains s�cky around $1800, surprising many, despite the much larger push into nega�ve
territory for real/ infla�on-adjusted US yields. The model implied – fair - Gold price with 10yrs
at 1.28%, US breakevens at 2.3%, is ~$1840. That fair price is >$1900 using short-term real
yields (CPI, 2yrs). The low real yield story alone cannot drive a structurally higher gold price;
its requires a new catalyst.
Silver remains rather heavy, a�er the heavy pressure all white metals endured the end of last
week; it has failed to bounce alongside Gold, holding near $25. The same holds for PGMs
where Pla�num is contained around $1080 and Palladium blow $2700. It seems these growth
metals are more sensi�ve the persistently stronger USD in which higher highs has become the
norm and a new range possible above 93 (DXY)
China said it will increase the amount of base metals it sells from its state reserves in its
ongoing  effort to rein in surging raw material costs and a�empt to keep a cap on commodi�es
pricing (they will sell 30K tons of Copper, 90K tons Ali, 50K tons zinc) from stockpiles on July
29th. While they do not publish updated data on official gold/precious metals holdings in a
similar fashion, its an underappreciated fact that over the past year+, 50% of the Chinese gold
par�cipa�on (measured by exchange OI) has slowly been removed from the market, and is
unlikely to return given the regula�ons around commodity trading.
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Although the informa�on in this report has been obtained from and is based upon sources MKS believes to be reliable,
we do not guarantee its accuracy and it may be incomplete or condensed. All opinions and es�mates cons�tute MKS'
judgment as of the date of this report and are subject to change without no�ce. This report is for informa�onal
purposes only and is not intended as investment advice, offer or solicita�on for the purchase or sale of an investment.
This report does not consider or take into account the investment objec�ves or financial situa�on of a par�cular party.
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